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From Birth
One day, a woman gave birth to a cute little girl baby. Well not a baby a Fairy
but they didn’t know that yet!! The little girl was named Lara and looked normal
like any other baby but the thing was she had sparkles which just float with her.
“Oh, that is very different and unusual” said the doctor confused. The parents
were really worried too. But overall, that wasn’t a problem at all. The actual
problem was little feathers on her back!! No one noticed it but when they were ready
to leave, the nurse noticed the little feathers and told the doctor. The doctor thought
it was nothing and told “Ha! That’s nothing; it must be the feathers of the bed!
No matter”. The parents thought “Whatever the doctor says is right! “And left.
Little did they know she’s a fairy! Soon she grew older and became 8 years old!!
Her mother was really worried about the little feathers on her but Lara’s father
said it wasn't a problem at all!! But one day while Lara’s father went to
work, Lara’s mother immediately took Lara to the Hospital! She told the nurse
that “I delivered a baby 8 years ago in this exact Hospital! I need to see the
doctor and tell him about the little feathers they are growing!!” They rushed into
the doctor’s room and told about the feathers. The doctor said “Oh, no I should
have treated her the day she was born how can I be this careless “. The doctor even
took help from the other doctors but could not figure out how to treat her at
all. Finally, a doctor spoke up that “Maybe she is a fairy!! This can be the first
ever explanation for it!” The other doctors did not believe in anything like a fairy
but they tried thinking outside the box but nothing was seen around the box. They
thought and thought and they agreed she was a fairy!! I know right, they realised
she was a fairy after 8 years from her birth!!

Stranger Danger
Since they knew she was a fairy they tried hiding her wings because they were
afraid if someone would take her away because she was a fairy!! Well, they tried
their best to protect her and not let her go out but…..a person can’t be at home
always meeting anyone except doctors and family members’ right? And that too she
was a fairy she had to learn to fly and be free but…..but that was all Lara could
ever imagine!! The Human side of the world is a very bad side for the fairies.
They don’t have any freedom because they might be captured….Lara’s mother was
really worried about her. “Aaaaaaaaaaaaaaagh” said mother slowly tuning away
with a cry. Father came rushing in to the bedroom, “Bang” the door slammed shut
behind Father. “What happened?” said Father. Mother replied “What do we do
now? Lara is so sad about the way she lives and…and an-“
Father offered to go out for dinner and so they left me at home saying “Lara don’t
try to go out dear, and stay safe okay? Bye”. Lara understood and stayed home.
After a few minutes there was a soft knock on the door. She tried peaking through
and saw a little girl about Lara’s age. Lara whispered nervously“Umm…hello”.
The girl whispered back “Look I have fairy wings like you! Please let me in”
Lara was very surprised but then whispered “Turn around” and so the girl turned
around.
Since Lara was so young she didn’t know the difference the difference between a
real and a fake fairy. Right when she was about to say yes you can come in, her
parents came rushing in and told the girl to go away. “Lara are you okay?!!
That girl is not a real fairy, she is fake!! ”. Lara was in total shock.
“But...Bu-“she stammered. ”Lara it’s all good okay? Come let’s put you to

bed” said Mother and took her to the bedroom. The next day, Lara’s parents told
they had some urgent stuff and had to leave. Lara was home alone without
anybody. She got a weird vibe to lock all the doors and windows. After she locked
every door and window, she covered herself with her blanket on the bed. For some
reason she was very scared. She heard a little creak in the living room’s window.
It was a kind of creak that a robber would make. Lara sat still in her bed without
any sound. The robber tried various different windows and couldn’t get in. Right
then someone ringed the door bell. She peeked through the peephole and saw a
delivery man…..a buff, strange looking man with dark brown sunglasses.
“Uh…you can leave the package outside hehe” Lara said nervously to the delivery
man. The man left the package but then tried breaking the door!!!! But eventually
left. Lara was so scared and shocked that she ran in the bedroom in lightning
speed!! And covered all the bedroom windows with tape and shut the door like
“Bang!!”. After a while Mother and Father came in to find out that Lara was
in their bedroom, very scared. “Lara, Lara come out, it’s only Mom and Dad!!”
said the parents who were very worried. Lara trusted the voice and came out a
while later, shivering in fear. “Mom, Dad!!”Shouted Lara, relieved. She
hugged them tight and hard.

Fairy School
The next day Mother woke Lara up early at 6; 05 and asked her “Do you want
to learn to fly and meet other fairies?!!”. “Yes, yes Mom!!”
Lara shouted, replying to Mom. “Bu-But how?”Lara asked Mother.
“Lara listen you have to make friends in a safe way somehow right?”
“Yes Mom but how- how in a safe way? Everyone wants me!!”
“Dear, don’t worry. But you can go to a Fairy School right?!! Come let’s go.
Father is waiting in the car, come!!”. The name of the Fairy School was Faresy
Fanta School (FFS). At first Lara was skeptical about this idea but when she
saw real fairies walking around the school with real wings….she said……”Oh
my god Aaaaaaaaaaaaah, this is actually the best day everrrrrrr” . Well, she
started studying there eventually and loved it so so so so much. She just has 4
classes a day……8;15 – 8;50 8;50-9;00
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Lara met a girl named Tanah in recess, she asked to be friends and Tanah said
“No, I can’t be friends with beginners. Ha Ha! “. Well, now Tanah was a big
bully and Lara shouldn’t have asked to be friends because what happened next will

shock you!! Tanah kicked Lara and made her trip in front of 5 people!! Ms.
Beeta rushed and saw Lara crying in front of Tanah. Ms. Beeta grabbed
Tanah’s wrist and took her straight to the Ms. Tiara’s Office. Tanah felt so
scared, she didn’t want her parents to know and didn’t want to get suspended.
Ms. Beeta went out of the office and rushed to Lara, went and took her to Ms.
Jenny (nurse). Meanwhile…. “Tanah what did you do?!!Oh my fairy!! “. “I
didn’t-“
“Tanah sorry, you are getting suspended”. Tanah got suspended for a week.
Lara’s parents were immediately called to FFS and told that Lara got hurt from
Tanah and that Lara had to rest at home for a day. Lara was so sad that the
first minute she stayed there she had to go home. After a day Lara was all fine
and ready to go to FFS. Lara got many friends and also a best friend called
Linda!! Lara She soon became adjusted to how the school rules go and everything
else!!Lara was now about 15 years now!!She loved FFS. She learned a lot of
spells too!! And here is the list of spells fairies use many times….-

Fighting Using Magic
Well, now Lara was older, very smart and knew all the spells!! And now, she
was out of FFS. Tanah got unsuspended a long time ago but she left the school.
Today, when Lara was simply walking… she met someone…someone she didn’t
want to meet and…unfortunately she met Tanah. Tanah said “Oh hello,
troublemaker “. “ Umm…I am not a troublemaker, I think you are the
troublemaker” replied Lara. “Whatever…well, I want to have revenge!!” Tanah
quickly tried using a spell which could hurt Lara, but Lara acted fast and blocked
it. “Why are you doing this Tanah? You need not do this, I already forgave you,
don’t do this!!”. Tanah just ignored Lara and continued using hurtful spells.
Well, Lara was a very smart child so, she whispered “Dildidiana” which was a
spell to turn invisible. Lara tried using spells on Tanah. Tanah told a spell to
teleport and vanished into thin air. Lara was hurt on her right arm a bit. She
used fairy magic and healed it up quick though. Right then Tanah teleported in
front of Lara and made a bruise on her right leg, there was a moment of silence,
the air was still….. and Lara fell to the ground. Tanah quickly disappeared,
then a nearby fairy came rushing but she was too young and didn’t know how to
heal living things. She called an older fairy to come and heal her; after Lara was
healed the other fairies took Lara to her home and laid her on the bed. Lara woke
up and only remembered that she was taking a walk on the street.

Fly to Sky
The next day Lara just had a feeling that it’ll be an awesome day! Lara came
out of her house and saw some fairies practicing how to go up to the sky. Lara
knew how to fly already but she had a gut instinct to go and join that “learning to
fly class”. Even though Lara knew how to fly, she really enjoyed doing it step by
step. She saw a few people struggling to glide in the sky. She helped them out
and they were awesome at it. Sometimes you just need to find your inner talent
and truly love it. After the learning to fly class was over, they all flew up, up,
up, up, up rising to the sky and flew in groups. They all got tired and went to
their houses for a rest. Lara drank some refreshing juice, right from the fridge and
rested on her arm chair. Soon, the sun was down and the moon was up. As a kid
Lara always wanted to fly as high as she could. She decided to call all her
friends and fly in the moonlight. Lara ad her friends lifted off and flew so
beautifully and fluent. Many fairies and humans saw Lara and her friends but
they looked like shooting stars. It was a silent night with a beauty in its own
way…soon Lara grew up and had a baby who was not a fairy, she named her
Mallisa…

About the Author
The author Harshitha seems very creative and narrates the story in a way everyone
can easily understand. She takes the reader to the fairy land where one can enjoy
the imaginative world. Her knowledge is very inquisitive and her hobby is art. She
loves cats and dogs and is a very friendly person.

Blurb
This story is about a girl named Lara who was born as a
fairy. She experiences a lot of danger by humans and tries to
dodge them. She goes through a lot of adventures like going to
a school, flying, fighting and a lot of dramatic experiences.
Read the book and imagine yourself in these situations!!
Happy Reading!!

